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we de�ne, inpire and transform brands.
Djunaedi Soetanto
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inikita is a creative marketing
consultancy. We are in the business
of providing consulting in brand
communications, digital marketing strategy
and design services.

We help clients to communicate
by partnering with them to tell
stories and open conversations
on their behalf.
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our capabilities
Branding

Integrated
marketing

communications

Your service or product is more than just a name or a logo. 
Your brand is a system of beliefs, attributes and characteristics. 
It is a personality. We help articulate your brand 
what is the brand promise, what is the value your brand provides 
to customers and how to communicate all this. 

We can create a logo, stationery or even a complete 
branding identity that will so that the identity 
will serve them as your brand grows. 

We develop a comprehensive business marketing plan 
and then implement all of the required activities through 
our extensive set of integrated marketing
which are designed to e�ectively and pro�tably bring
your plan to the expected conclusion.

At the crossroad of technology and creativity, we help you
to achieve a uni�ed, usable and serviceable website that responds 
to the needs of your customers, planning is vital. 
This planning or information architecture acts 
as a blueprint for your website, that help you to decide the site design 
and its  business process. 
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Listengin

Explore

Create

De�ne

Transform

our process
Listen. It sounds so simple really, but we actually do it. 
We give you our undivided attention so we can fully understand 
your business challenges and understand the scope of the issue 
and de�ne the right problem to tackle.

After having listened to you, we use these insights to start exploring 
ways to deliver strategic outcomes by placing your target 
market – the ‘user ’ – at the heart of a solution.

After brainstorming, ideas are sorted on the premise that ‘the patient 
is the arbiter of the best solution.’ We then begin the process 
of prototyping concepts that are based on sound strategies that unlock 
complex problems to deliver an outcome that will result in 
transformational design.

This next stage is about de�ning which prototype will best serve 
to meet the client’s challenges, that will lead to a change in customer 
perception, give new insights to your brand 
and change purchasing behaviour. 

Design is a method, transformational design is a strategic response. 
Transformational design is about creating fundamental change, 
that gives a return on investment through increase of purchasing 
behaviour and elevates your brand 
in the market place above competitor brands.  
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the 1st

 premium quality printing 

Past &
Present

our client
Our knowledge of various sectors means we are able to create 
ideas that will add  value to a client’s business, whether it’s a large 
corporation or a small organisation. 

Golf  Club & Resort
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Logo

Print

Selected Work

YAYASAN
SEHATI
OLAH
NUSANTARA
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Photo

Selected Work
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Website

Selected Work



SALES and ADMINISTRATION 
Software adalah sebuah sistem 
informasi berbasis website yang 
diciptakan untuk membantu 
proses administrasi dalam satu 
proses operasional penjualan 
menjadi lebih efektif, e�sien tanpa 
kehilangan rincian informasi, 
termasuk pencatatan pengeluaran 
(biaya) perusahaan.

EKSPEDISI Operational Software
adalah sebuah sistem informasi 
berbasis website, yang membantu 
proses operasional dari lingkup 
kerja sebuah perusahaan 
ekspedisi.

Menggunakan Ekspedisi Operational System akan mem-
permudah anda dalam melihat data transaksi (order, 
pengambilan dan pengiriman, jumlah barang di gudang, 
ketepatan dan keterlambatan pengiriman, gross pro�t 

Software

Selected Work
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Djunaedi Soetanto CFP®
founder & head of strategy

Over the past 24 Years, with Sales Marketing and Finance background, 
Buildingan understanding of global marketing (advertising, PR,
corporate communication, events, exhibitions and tradeshow,
retail design and branding).

+62 8777 0000 879
djunaedi@inikita.co.id 

Vida Rahma ST 
co-founder & head of information technology

Graduate with a BSc in Information Technology, 
and over the past 8 years experiance which covers a wide range 
of sectors from Information System Consulant to Technology services. 
Passionate about developing information system application 
and infrastructure.

+62  81 731 1304 
vida.rahma@inikita.co.id   

Pro�le
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Photo

Pro�le

Adi Arthasastra ST  | Creative

Agustini  SE  | Finance

Pandu Rajendra ST  | Photographer

Agung Perkasa Nugraha ST  | Videographer

B. Ricardo Andrew Napitupulu SE  Accounting| 
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